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SUMMARY 

Eleven lipomatous lesions of the female genital 
tract are here described: five originated in the 
uterus, one in Fallopian tube and five in the 
ovary. Proliferation of pluripotential mesenchimal 
precursor cell and adipose metamorphosis of 
fibroblasts and smooth muscle may explain hysto
genesis of lesion. 
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Lipomatous tumours are rare in the fe
male genital tract ( 11 ). Uterine lipomas oc
cur in about 0.20% of uterine fibroids and 
generally are encountered as incidental 
findings ( 15), very rarely having been iden
tified in curettage specimen (2 ). Most are 
found in the corpus; about 1/7 originates 
in the cervix ( 12).

Tubal lipomas are very rare, and only 
14 cases have been reported to date ( 1-4) 
Descriptions of ovarian lipoma are found 
in the old literature（饥

This report describes 11 lipomatous le
sions, five of which originated in the ute
rus, one in the Fallopian tube and five in 
the ovary. Histogenesis of lesions is briefly 
discussed. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The five uterine tumors represented 0.2% of 
uterine fibroids examined in the period 1978-
1980. F our tumors (80%) measuring 2 to 10 cm 
in diameter were in the corpus. Adipose cells 
were sparsely distributed or in cluster in three 
typical leiomyomas and in one case (case 2) they 
involved the perivascular surrounding tissue (fig. 
1). Adipose cells were the predominant com
ponent (fig. 2) in the biggest tumor (case 3), 
yellow in colour and soft; however, hyalinized 
smooth muscle was aboundant around small 
vessels. Three of the four patients were post
menopausal and had endometrial adenocarcinoma 
(table 1). The fifth tumor measuring 1 cm in 
diameter, originated in the external surface of 
the cervix and extended in the parametrium. Lo
bules of typical adipose tissue were separated by 
septa and surrounded by a capsule of fibrous 
tissue. The woman was in childbearing age and 
had a squamous cell carcinoma of the cervix. 

One tubal lipoma was found in a 50 year 
old female with endometrial adenocarcinoma 
(table 1); two 1 mm nodules of fat protruded 
into the lumen of the isthmus (fig. 3). Serial 
sections of both the tubes did not reveal any 
other lesion. 

The ovarian lesion consisted of a cluster of 
adipose cells (fig. 4). It was microscopically de
tected in one out of 54 fibromas (2%) and two 
out of 51 fibrous nodules of ovarian cortex (4%）＇; the last three lesions, two of which were bi
lateral, were in the ovarian cortex. The five 
women were postmenopausal and three had pre
cancerous lesion of endometrium. 
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